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*lty lists for the last fortnight of JU—„ 
lea, 13% wounded and 93 missing, a total -r 
ffleers in the British army slice the com 
>f whom 12,045 hare been tilled or died „« 
missing.

‘-General Potter was 
xnant-colonels killed.
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HON. B. FRAÉK SMITH AND 
™“. . . . . . . - ELECTED

wrslBreSBr.

1L1Njtgyila
wounded, Brigadier. ’S BA ?..|w

Three N. B. Men In List, - 1
Ottawa, Sept. 18—The 10.80 

ualty list follow»:

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action. <$§1111

: |\i
, Il 1

'0im ■:ualjty mp.m. cas-
W: ' '
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mmm «

Francis H. Purcell, Milftown (N B1 
Alfred W. Turner, St John’s Of&LSisaT^

rt-
r ;J ■pi •

i (N.
rs.)

Wounded.
Norman Doss, Sp.

Frank M. Lockhart, Truro (N. S.) 

MOUNtED RIFLES.
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^andidatesSixth Day oil.
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8$ I. m pus* ns ^
Large, Smith Leading Highest 

position Man by More Than 560 Vote 
Little Vote-splitting at Any of the Polls— 
An Analysis of the F

; ;
alcr- Æ Majority is Op-Si'-,

Roumanians Have Also .. 
Completing Occupation of Oae- 
Heavy French Bombardment May 1 
Attack on Combles—Russians Throi 
Huge Masses Against teuton Line-lta

k

■ f-Died.

hS~ ■

Wounded.
Sergt. Charles O. Taker, R. R. No. 1, 

Bloomfield Station (N. B.)
____________ .
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rial to Tfce Telegraph.) I an* with .the juries selected by govern- 
ck, N. B, Sept 21—The gor- ment officials the executive committee- 
andidates. Smith and Sutton * feel that it would be nearly
• . 5 - • A. J ” . I I#, still there are. many who l

i * to see a dean opposition
McCain and 6<)0 over U^S. ' Sutton f0"OWed by wrae
had m over McCain and 636 over 6>- ‘ ,
“•Sricton hag endorsed craft and d a- t- '
honnütatiT t gTa^t.f?d dl8” The vote by polls was as follows i

ras useless to contest Vfi ■ - ' fi |-
With the great cam- Aberdeen— ;* =
f_ bggd\°f Tee'' uml   69 6» »1 82
wed-by the royal com- OlaasviUc ........ 109 106 77 74

; of any other Brighton—
such a verdict   179 169 122 180

tew Brunswick govern- toctiaOd ..... 183 171 129 128
would be far more Kent—

but here in the Beth ................... 839 8*8 19* igg
Be ........... 19 19 Ml W6 ■ -

• (C. «4r.M
-■VZ- 1

m London ,Sept. 22—The latent ofl 
reet confirma the Entent repe-*- 
ended In the defeat of the C 
~ battle began last Friday, 

until Thursday evening, 
Gkngans, Bulgers and Turks, < 
burning villages in their line of

m(TEAL SOLDI 
NOT SUCCESSFUL

1 mA al
M

Sm x

in ar •i a
.- i The same communication, referring to t 

announces that a Roumanian force has enter* 
as Saekely Udvarhely, fifty miles northeast o 
of Transylvania is now in Roumanian hands.

Battle Ends in Teutonic Defeat Lost After Bitter Fi
I Bucharest, 'Sept. 81, via London, Sept. Berlin, Sept. 21

22—The official communication from merit saystrr *r-rk —
“On the north and'northwest fronts near Conreelette, there isi fighting omm dfeglîliaRii

(Kelemen) and Ghurgill, where we took ,h<.E“e“y ^
167 prisoners and also machine guns. A ** ” sc 01 u 
detachment entered Orderhei. In the 

we repulsed an enemy

v y 1
S1-*mm

LeSu-
in the Ute fall, of 1914 and winter 
months of 1915, will simply langh at it. 
For example, in the surplus- potato ac
count I find A. C. Smith A Company 
selling to the government 292 barrels at 
eighty cents, and 290 barrels at #1.10, 
and, according to The Standard, they 
bought them back at $1.30 per barrel. 
To make the explanation more ridicu
lous, according to the auditor’s report 
of surplus potatoes they purchased only 
13,712 barrels and yet paid A. C. Smith 
& Co. for barrelling, discharging and 
sorting 16,700 barrels the sum of $6,680.

H. W. Woods and Dr. Burke, the gov
ernment organisers, were in the county 
yesterday. They havè bêen rahny hur
ried visits by well known election agents 
from different sections, many of them 
holding government jobs.
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AS PLANNED on the Hth ended WedneKh* (20tfc) *Se, ri the Thiumont-Fleury score, 
with the.defeat of the enemy, composed enemy attacks which followed increased 
of Germans, Bulgarians and Turkish artillery, activity, were repulsed.’’ 
troops, who retired southward, burning The text of; the German official state- 
villages in their retreat.” . , ment, reporting operations on the east-
Turks on Riga Front. . * “Army of Prince Leopold of Bavaria:

LMkm, Sept. 21—Turkish tro^jshave West of Lutsk the Russian guard, in 
nppffired on the Riga front, says a Rep-; conjunction with other strong forces,
1er despatch from Petrograd, They are continue# their attacks a, ‘ ' ■
l id by German and Austrian officers, under General Von Der M< 

their whole equipment is German. lng near Kory
ï ^ ‘Otitic tfmt the-Twor- fiated. Elsewhere oh —— •=>- i eontt9qiBlitaX

oopS tto far north has metre-wMe fragf offc-f — . | ltioy
MBTeSR ■SZT&k — a a. ,^„v » sa*.
Germans and - Austro-Hungarians, and “Army of Archdïke Charles: Fighting _ --------------
sinte that time hkve taken part in much on the Narayuvka river is continuing Cannot Wait Much Longer.
heavy fighting. Turkish troops also are successfully. Athens Wednesday Ser" *“ --
aiding the Germans land Bulgarians In “In the Carpathians the enemy yes- , „ .’
their advance into the Roumanian prov- terday again repeated Ms stubborn at- ^on’ Sept- 21. Eliptherios
inct of Dobrudja- , tacks. Apart from local successes in the former premier and Cretan statesman,
Heure Bombardments. regioB of Panther'Pass and the Tatarie# was asked today as to the truth under-
neavy oomeardments. sector, northeast of Kirlibaba, he every- lying the repeated reports that he to go-

Paria, Sept. 21—On the Somme front,-where was repulsed with heavy losses, lng to Salouiki to put.Mmself at the 
the French energetically bombarded Gér- At Babalndowa the enemy seven times head of a temporary revc 
man positions throughout Thursday, ae- stormed our position. Chasseurs belong- eminent, and in reply he 
cording to the official communication is- lng to the various German regiments. Associated Press:
sued by the war office tonight. Only under the leadership of Major-General “I Cannot answer now. I must 
intermittent bombardments occurred on Boess, took a splendid part in this sue- wait a brief time yet, and see what ■ 
the remainder of the front cessful defense. the government proposes to do be-

The text reads: “The summit of Smotreo, which fell fore deciding on the course It will
“On the Somme front during the day Into the hands of the enemy on Tues- J* best to adept in the event that 

our artillery continued energetically to day, was recaptured by our storming Greece does not rater the war.
Shell the enemy's works. attack.” “A* * Aug. 27,

cÂîS'Xtï-mLk’îSa?"-Nv I“TrMu’iva“t
«S’ïï.'sssfssraara:

withdrawn from the Aisne front, and by ment, the heights on both sides of Vul- 1
a^warri/tissd tsxssssj&r

the Russian front when it received or- southeastern Roumanie, fighting between wBue reœeuun8 neut”L
tiers, half way on its journey, to return the Russian and Roumanian forces and He Smokes French Tobacco.
to the Somme. It reached there on the the German and Bulgarian troops has .. .. . _ p„„. ,

, : 14th, was put into th- line on the night come to a standstill.
i ^^rnwoAhe^hto the8BoCucha°vesnra French^^‘imno^tolL^whra Pondrat of the AsLiatod Press with re-

«&ï!T*ïj£Sï£rsz"EssBSB-— Htos

- SssSSSS
ZJ’i.VZ.TT"’""”'' “SS'iÆSî

a*t «1. ™ lL-wwi™ ’5LSÊ S SESÏÏ'I? '* 51
bave occupied a new position east Ptosed. Balkans, pstriotism forbade refusal.
"isia, on the Isonzo front, and re- RussUns in Desperate Attacks. “The cabinet is political only In the

SitESiS< D^%0tTnnt C0ntinues- Tbe sUte- heighto on beoînydeTe ^eTJcra î^nS^owart »e K°t^ 

gunboats on Lake Garia were and*^ ’thf^iebSbbrg^'SÏÏton * 1°"»^“°“ fo,r whatever action an un-

teippi m^€m
the enemy to attack on the northern Near Briasa and east of the Panther —
slopes of Monte Col Bricon failed com- Ridge he pushed back slightly our sali- —

^ss-r«=?lgissla
throughout two days. In the hills east enemy efforts Were in vain. 1 ™,
of Gorizia our troops attacked and oc- “Front of Prinoe Leopold of Bavaria: em . 
cupied a new position near Santa Cater- Army under Lieutenant-General Tersz- with the hea
inn. On .thte Carso detachments of the tanszky : The allied (Teutonic) forces ...............  "

to surprise 'HUl 200, under General Von Der Marwitz had to ft
Ulanova, but were wRhstand attacks by strong masses of 

Russians. The enemy persisted to send-

XCon«»vative party dôôme*r°j_______

men soothed the displeased with aR 
kinds of money and promises; so it is a 
dearly bought vlctory-a Victory that 
the province will pay for in the end.
Opposition Cl...»

Cretans Rise integer Md" 
Premier to Head Revalut 
if Government Bees Not Açt-

i__  . - r., mfield *> 42 6P 87
merfield ..89 89 78 7#k.

Mills.,. 86 78 92 8T

- Ml
fil ““v7, ! '"4ties and demanded that all the electors 

from Carleton county Be treated1 alike. 
When Colonel Beer, the officer com
manding the 140th, was in Woodstock 
last week he said that Ms batURon ex
pected to go overseas soon and no more 
passes would be given. It was intimated 
to him that there was a rumor that sup
porters of the government would be per
mitted to come home and vote. “No 
more passes,” he said, “will be given ex
cept over my earnest protest.” In spite 
of this, passes and transportation were 
at first issued to government voters and 
refused to the supporters of the opposi
tion. This state of affairs, happily, has 
been remedied through Mr. CarvelPs 
energy.

don
•ov-
don
this
tier
and

;
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§8M A itreville .. . 106 101 84 81 
ceviUe .........  189 189 118 114X’., '.ÏJé

'mBw Wood-
..........  147 147 118 118

t‘V r - ; • ,-'Vto
A Upper Wood- 

stock-—.... «
t deceive WT<%n 408 406 881 843

X Totals ...

-The peoplefur- ÎÎSLondon,and has nt
84 61 600 p

and » tore"cnee
Fup-

-*v-: . i*was SSfHHF-
were two prominent figures about the 
polling booths in Woodstock town. They 
are actuated by personal feelings against 
opposition investigations and not from 
any love of B. F. Smith. Flemming’s 
friend, Dr. Rankin, was another hastier 
at -the polls. “.

Candidate Upham was at Woodstock 
and Northampton polls, while McCain 
stood* at East Florenceville. The whole 
contest was a fight between two powers 
—public opinion and money. The case 
of the government and the contractors 
surrounding it was desperate. For the 
opposition to win meant disaster, and 
every available influence was brought to 
bear to gain the victory.

Tfie opposition has notMng to regret 
the If the campaign failed to convince Care 

le ton county to a proper appreciation 
its duty and sense of honor, the rest of 
the province has taken note of the evi
dence and win take the measure of the 
administration when the hour comes.

2928 2758 2288 2211r to 
rere ’

which he

the people of the United Statics 1 
and Canada that I have smoked French * 
tobacco for forty-five years,” he replied. •
Designs on Leader’s Life. < ■

New York, Sept M—The Jot 
the following from Home todaj 

“Despatches received today-f

and that the attempt to end the pro-Ally 
statesman was 
«Xthejbrnïto

“The advices* 

that King Cons 
is now protectee 
occupied by the

• j
Archdukes Laid 

Up in Museums
be... ■"■■Vthe

ori- meed
;were-=I

FURTHER CAPTURES 
GIVE FRENCH FIRM 

HOLD ON COMBLES

m
■ German Influence Slid to Have' Re

moved Three Members of Austrian 
Royal Family from Participation in

SB

Mnsra?tolto"

VE OFSal-
Toronto, Sept. 31—John Sumner Was 

today appointd by the. national council, 
Y. M. C. A., as secretary of industrial 
and transportation work. Attached to 
the international commission at New
w«!h ’ eîtogiratsma^ossing the J

tX »■:
of trenches West Virginia- 
a Guard.” The new official will

Sevtoan Vietorv Imrartant returning Canadian soldiers, and organ-
5erinan Victory Important. iee their time to reOieve the,me

lumber camps and other more isolated
HMHMni&ltoiikdiiiijiiiliftMHHBkMd

r 1
(Continued from page 1.) 

gether with positions between Barleux 
and and Vermandovijlers, south of the river 

Somme, is reported in today’s official

London, Sqst./vi, 4.15 p. m.—“Three 
mgre Austrian archdukes,” says a de- 
spatch from Zurich to the wireless press, 
“have been ejected as the result of G*r- 

•-influence from three important 
toy commands.” The message says: : 

Eugene, recently commas- 
on the Italian front, has 

been retired Atom the army and ap
pointed curator to the Academy of

itic.
North of the river, the statement says, 

the fighting developed favorably to the 
our Germans.

The statement follows: 
icly “Battles continue both in the west and 

•e in the east
y “Western theatre: Army group of 

Prince Rupprecht: The Somme battles, 
carried out on a front of 45 kilometres 

da- (28 miles) from Thiepval to the south 
the Vermandovillers, led to extraordi

narily bitter fighting. Those north of 
Bin the Somme terminated favorably to ns. 
ids Those south of the river resulted in the

together wtih the villages of Bemy and 
Deniecourt. - .. :,Ir-'ïiïfs:--xX
—., .------- ---------------- I...- .

ëoVs’ WORK CONFERENCE.
at On Saturday and Sunday next the an

nual week-end conference under Y. M- 
nd C. A. auspices will be held at Grand 

Bay and about twenty-five boys from 
the local institution will leave on Satur
day to attend. At 7.80 o’clock on Satur
day night the first address of Jhe con
ference will bç given by Rev. P. R. Hay
ward, which will serve as a general is- 
treduction to the Canadian standardf ef- 
ficiency test, which is to be taken tu> at 
the conference and wHch has-:*» 
adopted by the several branches « fte 
association throughout the country.,' At ,ï its ^
Bible study under the direction of Ai H- 
Gregg, of St. John. The pfinveWKW 
will reassemble at 9 o’clock to'wG^MMhS 
lng and then the efficiency test wfll be 
dealt with under four heads, as follow,* : 
Intellectual standard, T. H. Hutchinson, 
Canadian national' high school secretary; 
of Toronto; physical standard, H. O. 
Bonk, St. John Y. M. CV A.; religious 
standard, F. L. Smith, general secretary 
of the local Y. M. C. A, and, toftke 
standard, W. C. Cross, chairman of the 
boys’ work committee, St. Jothn-X Ffo*.
3 uritil 5 o'clock in the afterr 
tunity will be given the bo; 
so'nal interrogation and the 
will be closed, at 7 o’clock In the eveqlW 
with a special address. The boys vrifl 
return to the city on Monday

I x l|fi

In
V

mot
i •mi,. of 1pointed curator to 

Sciences at Vienna. . „
“Archduke Leopold Salvator, until w j.'l 

centiy inspector-general M artillery, has 
been removed from the list of active of
ficers and has been appointed protector 
of tile Francis Joseph 
Science, Literature and Art to. Prague.

“Admiral Charles Stephen has been 
«^pointed protector of the Academy of

mESIE

!
The G 
capture of 
theRuseo-S 
portant military event in the Balkan 
campaign, up to the present. The height, 
which is 7,800 feet above sea level, lies in 
Serbian territory and constitutes the 
western door post to 

The local Serbs ai 
capture, which they 
mountain feats of the It

to
the Majority Is Reduced.

An'analysis of the returns shew* 
•iderable gain in Woodstock, and gains 
in Wilmot and Johnvilie and several 
other centres. Smith had ISO less ms- 
jortty

The personal promises and induce
ments held out by Smith would unseat 
and disqualify Mm in a federal election. 
The New Brunswick election law pro
vides no penalty beyond the loss of $80 
and loss of franchise. To proceed 
against a briber someone must sue Mm 
in a magistrate’s or county court for $80, ;

■ d

ed. Academy 
rt at Pn

of

BOOZE OI KD FRC8Mnfovf^ ■■pointed protector < 
Sciences at Cracow."
toaÜîFïW ; ïv xiranys fourth son

Srto, Toronto, Sept. 21—The 
this mormBa^through^Chai

lESlsSi^
the battalions. ^ ■ proTided they were bona fide. >

msm-à-à, mmm ENTERS NAVY AT >4.tie /(viewDUKE’S FAK'i
London, Sept. 21—The king’s fourth 

son, Prince George, began yesterday Ms 
as a cadet at the Royal Naval Col- 
at Osborne, prince George is 14 -
i of are.

■USfiiiUii'1 >
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Saw British Inventions 
“Which WouM-gn the 

Erupps Green with Envy”
Harvard Professor Privileged to See «Astound- 

ing Sights” in Munitions Factories Where 
Army of Women Work in Khaki.

r^riactnr^^ew wre inventif ^"“b^thto l^TL^^d ^t^

“which would turn the Krupps green disclose their nature. He found among >;■ ■■■ 
acceding to Dr. Benjamin every class, he said, an intense deter--V WWË 

Rand, of Harvard University who re- minatfon to do aU possible to win the ..." V 
turned from a visit to England today on war. In one factory he saw 7,006 wo-
““.SEfiaiS; - s, -a;zssrtst5,tt&. S:.a|

“"Sis' SSSSSfi SSS"1 — — —’ ~
1 ■ u • X

■■ ■ : J ■ 4: Ms . : . * ■ v, i.v ;■ M .* \

“This is my Ust 
tog for England,” 
men in khaki, “a 
meet you all over

GREEK STEAM

mIT-

CAprobablym^srosauBED,

Ottawa, Sept. 21-The Canadian war 
loan list will close on Saturday, to the 
meantime the subscriptions are comine 
in splendidly, and there is 
that by tbe week-end, 'in 
$60,000,000 applied for by 
the loan will he considerably 
scribed. It b intended to give the Ordin
ary subscribers priority on the allot
ment. The banking institutions will t»k“ 
the balance pro rata.

ti- thri
I wfllrs- "4-—. * .XÀiyi

il...j■
:zp-

m ■PPMHML„T, 8 TONS SUNK
London, Sept. 21—The Greek steamer

landed-
The Assimaeos, a steamer of 2,898 

tons gross regbter, was built at New
castle; England, in /890.
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SS ' ,at George, Sept. 1 
, «# the bank staff su

the other evening wh 
Me was thrown when cue mats

Arthur Stewart the other evening. The 
. child while playing Ml from a fence, 

striking her head on a rock and render
ing her unconscious.

S^P Miss Bthel MacMichael was the guest 
last week of Mifcs Gladys Blair, at St. 
Stephen.

About one hundred and fifty took ad
vantage of the excursion train and at
tended the fair at St. Stephen on Thurs-

Miss Alice McHugh was married on
infhëÆ™--n-*-t0 25? $&&&

land r~'
■Irene !w 
in attend*

' . best mam - -----—-
morning train for a bridal trip 
will reside here.

More than six hundred, tons 
were loaded on thé schooner Th

_
i ENGINEER’S SA

i d. apode*. »’ »"• trifori* to 

of Constipation 

W-;1 &/&B9turv

col- GRE.
t diem son$ Dr: V 

the yourm and .All Going Well V 

Came With Bri< 

Clear of Water-1 
^ -ticability of Plan.

then, i
MB •*,. *1

> their

.
j ■■

happy pair left for a trip to Bosto 
ether cities. |

Mr. and Mrs. C. Curtis McKay 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Prank j; 
Crosby are spending the week-end at the 
cottage of X 8. McKay at Markland.

T. J. O’Rourke and bride arrived home 
on Wednesday evening from their trip 
to Iloston and St, - - 

Miss .Nellie Bw 
office, is spending

in Mrs. Percy H.

Mr. John McKurdy, manager of the 
)yal .Bank of Canada at Inverness (C.

‘"ad Mr. and Mrs.

and Mr. 
visitors to

is here 
P. J.

visit to her sister- 
Wilbur.

.V ” andmherthe ho
mon andté Quebec, Sept. 18—d 

recovered in the Qu* 
was found floating at 
at Stromuald, a mil 
site. It was that of 
Levis, who was last j 
the sooth shore cantl
S5,t"L’S“ CTashed *
The body 
identified only by the 
tailor recognized then 
for Bernier some tim 
eris inquest will be 
Tuesday morning, at 
Romuald. The inq 
the Quebec court he 

It is the intention 
general to go into the, 
bodies of two men j 
with the ebb tide y 
near Lauzon. Search! 

SECOND BODY 1 
Quebec, Sept U 

• was recovered today 
age of the Quebec 
posed to be that e 
of Providence (R. t 
found by J. Cadoret 

. was patrolling the t 
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Yarmouth, N. S„ Sept. 16-One of ^d.y ,rt^ner Prinre
Yarmouth’s most widely known citizens Brookline^Mass?)^ , 

passed away on Wednesday morning at Rohert. Huribert, A Calitomla, arrived 
the residence of Miss Alice Johnson,W%, here Wednesday morning teyrteiHn^uc 
low street, in the person of Frederick D. tei[' M.rs’-®’n 
Drew, of apoplexy foUowing a second L
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improving much to the delight of 
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accompanied -by her mother, Mrs. EUen 
Bobby, spent Sunday in this place,

* guests of the latter’s daughter, Mrs. W.
G. DoBson.

Private Cecil Goodwin, of thy 145th 
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dal], who has been the guest of . Miss 
Isa Darrah for some time, returned ho 
her home in St. John this week.

Mrs. I. W. Baird is spending the week 
/ -with relatives in Fredericton.

Arch Farris, who has been with the 
King Lumber Company here for several 
years, has gone to Minto to take charge 

/ of their store at that place.
Mrs. John Dutney, and Mrs. Wallace

pres nty-six years and nine months, 
yom in Chegoggin and was a 
: late Randall McKinnon. Eàrly 
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the victorious opposition in the far-away en

her sister, Mrs. Dqherty, at Midway, has 
returned to her home in Boston.

Hopewell HiU, Sept. 17-Chesley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. O’Regan, 
been very ill the past week and a phy- the 
siden has been in attendance. He is | ),ad 
now thqiight to be improving.
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Purgatives are dangerous. They gripe^ 
cause burning pains and make the con- 
*tipatcd condition worse. Physicians say 
the most ideal laxative is Dr. Hamil
ton's PHls of Mandrake and Butternut ; 
they are exceedingly mild, composed only 
of health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton’s PHls restore activity to the 
bowels, strengthen the stomach, and 
ourffy the blood. For constipation, sick 
icadache, biliousness and disordered di
gestion no medicine on earth makes such j 
•emarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla : 
Ity a 25c. box yourself.
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H. happy pair left for a trip to Boston M(}
other cities.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Curtis McKay and 
rs. family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank £ 

Crosby are spending the week-end at the 
*r- cottage of R. S. McKay at Marklaod 
° T. J. O’Rourke and bride arrived home 

ere on Wednesday evening from their trip 
J. to Boston and St_John. , F ,,

■tUOss Nellie Ewan, of the town clerk’s 
office, is spending her vacation in Boston 

ke Kenneth Crosby, of Dorchester (Mass > 
ol- is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Erastus j 

Baker. ? vv; .AibuiiK,
Mrs. John Lonergan and son are visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Charles F. Brown 
i’s Halifax.

Mrs. Adalbert B. Eldridge left on 
he Wednesday morning via D. A. R. for 
H. Halifax to visit Mrs. James dark.

1 Dr. Yax Baff, of Worcester (Mass.), 
who has been spending a week in Yar- 

u- mouth, left on Wednesday evening to 
nd return home. ■ + .

Miss Blanche Snrrette, who has been 
spending her vacation with relatives in 
Cambridge (Mass.), arrived home by 
steamer Prince Arthur this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B, White fait .Tues- ’ 
day morning to spend the wiate 

|*n Halifax.
Miss Florence Rogers is visiting Mrs. 

nd D. H. McDonald, Halifax,
Mrs. Harry Chalmers and daughter, 

nd Miss Mildred, of Scarsdale (N. Y.), are 
guests at the Grand Hotel. .

, 8 Miss Frieda C. Wyman, of Boston, ar
rived here on Monday morning to spend 
her vactaion Wtih her parents, Mr. and 

. . Mrs. L. B. Wyman.
“■ Miss Esther Lewis left Monday morn

ing to resume her studies at Mcrùnt Alli
son. ~ -
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(C. Quebec, Sept 18—The first body to be 
recovered in the Quebec bridge disaster 
was found floating at noon off the pier 
at Stromuald, a mile from the bridge 
site. It was that of Cyrille Bernier of 
Levis, who was last seen jumping from 
the south shore cantilever arm, when the 
centre span crashed down into the river. 
The body was mangled and could be 
identified only by the trousers. A Levis 
tailor recognised them as those he made 
for Bernier some time ago. The coron
er's inquest will he opened tomorrow, 
Tuesday morning, at ten-thirty, hi St. 
Romuald. The inquest will be held in 
the Quebec court house,

It is the intention of the attorney- 
general to go into the matter deeply. The 
bodies of two men were seen floating 
with the ebb tide yesterday afternoon 
near Lauson. Search is being made. 

SECOND BODY FOUND.
Quebec, Sept. 18—Another body

was recovered today from --------
age of the Quebec bridge.
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from the wreck-"
It it tuy-

posèd to be that of A. Jourdanais, 
of Providence (R. I.) The body was 
found by J. Cadorette, of Sfllery, who 
was patrolling the waters to find the 
body of his brother, who perished in 
the disaster.

The following is a technical but 
highly interesting description of the 
Quebec bridge disaster written by 
John Flood, son of John Flood, con
tractor, of this city, who is employ
ed ea an engineer at the St, Law
rence ship canal. The boat on which 
he was proceeding was the nearest to 
the bridge at the time of the tragedy 
and hastened to the scene, assisting 
fa the rescue of the workmen. He 
himself aided in bringing 
named McCann, out of the 

. Mr. Flood's letter follows
. ■ ... St. Jean Deschaül-ns, Que.,

Sept. 11, 1916.
Dear Father,—I am writing you this 

without waiting for an answer to my 
last letter, because I know that by this back and the 
time you will have heard of the second i 
Quebec bridge ditaster. We have just 
returned from the bridge site to this 
place to take on our sounding apparatus _ 
which we had removed for the trip to
Quebec, when we will return to the____
scene of the, disaster to sweep the centré 
channel-, for possible obstructions to T*
navigation. M >

We went down to Quebec for the rais
ing of the'span oh Saturday last and ré- 
matoeAttferé Prér’Svrtday. ' Th' tW Wk'n-' 
time I had myself transferred from the 
Detector, which’was to go three miles
above the site to stop navigation, to the__ _________ ___________ r..
BeHechasse—another of the fleet staff sctly according to schedule 
hodts—which Ï learned was to stand by* “ * ‘‘ ’ * -----
the span during the whole operation.
This change proved to be a good move.

The BeHechasse left Quebec at about 
2.S& a. m., at Which hour we turned out, 
and proceeded to Sillerÿ Cove where the 
span had been erected and was -just at 
that time being floated off its supports 
by,, six large “composite” scows on the
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Mrs. Charles Lord, of Providence (R. 

I.), arrived here Monday mofnjng, and 
is the guest of Miss Marion CoOk, Church 
Hill.

Lieut. Forest Ladd, who spent the 
week-end with his parents, Capt. and 

®“e Mrs. Fred A. Ladd, jeft Monday room
ing to return to Aldershot.

Rev. J. M. Smith, of Milton United 
Baptis^church, is spending his vacation

Mts. Henry Burrill and daughter, Miss 
Je Janie, returned on Wednesday, morning 
Iss from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Geo. Baker, of Beverley (Mass.), 
arrived here on Wednesday and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, William PMUieei: ; 
Main street -r-strS■ ■

Mrs. George Wyman apd,daughter, of 
Lynn, (Mass.), were passengers toward 

’ - t H’”*'W* Wwjnswioy .
e[ EŸwlï&sSS’ *:
P. Mrs. Dora Robertson and daughter,who 

have been spending.the summer at Mark- 
lie land, left on Wednesday evening to re

turn to their home in Boston., 
it- , L. M. Robinson, of Everett (Maas.), 
ye arrived here by steamer Prfhce George 
en on Wednesday morning to join Mrs.

Robinson, who is visiting her sister, .Mrs. 
<1- Roland Cook, Queen street.

Capt. Harry Dennis, of New York, 
who has been spending a fortnight with 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Pinckney, Cen-1 
tral Chebogue, left on Wednesday eve
ning to return to thé above place.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Churchill, of 
ltd Brooklyn, left Thursday rooming for

|W. .r. Leslie Lovitt rettirhed home from
Boston on Wednesday morning by steam- 

on, cr Prince Arthur.
to Percy Sergeant, yard»aster of the 

Halifax & South Western Railway at 
Yarmouth, left on Wednesday morning 
for Ottawa, where he will reside, 

me Miss Merle Bevin, of Worcester 
(Mass.), who has been visiting relatives 
and friends at Arcadia and Melbourne, 
returned home on

Mr. and Mrs. W
steamer Prince Géorge on Tuesday eve
ning for a visit in and about Boston.

Capt. Frank W. Brackett and bride left 
of Friday afternoon by steamer Prince 

George via Boston for their home to 
Brookline (Mass.) f ^ ■

at Robert Huribert, of California, arrived 
ÏI- here Wednesday morning to visit his eis- 
n ter, Mrs. G. F. Allen, Salem.

Capt. W. B. Butler, of Hebron, ana 
tv Capt. George N. Ryder left on Wednes- 
ti, day evening for New York.
_ Miss Maria Moses left Thursday 

’ morning to- spend her vacation at An- 
r” napolis. , Jl : ./„

Miss Mary Saunders and Miss - Eva, 
" Larkin, of J. D. Dennis & Company, re

turned from St. John Thursday, after- 
® noon. “ .’ r. & •
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above shows thees- The picture Immediately 
hoisting chains atta. 

Jacks having lifted the span Sevei
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waa never more than 1,600 feet from the wood.' One van
lie
Of

and I got four films of different phases. 
The lifting jacks were now put in

•r it wasit-i ■
side until the si 
enough and the 
■under to gain tl
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as smoothly as > well oiled machine and itself, Tthe chains and all their connec- 
the operation thus far had been carried tiofls both to the cantilevers and the 
on with the greatest of precision and ex- span remained intact but tM 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ itself free from them and )

hanging and swinging like linge pendi 
lums 150 feet long. We happened to t 
the nearest boat when the collapse 01 
curred and were not much over 1JX

Precaution, Taken. v wUh^Hbe rort ?f

Before the weight of the span was thing that could be 
taken by the bridge, all the engineers rescue those in the water. I count 
and laborers who were not needed there fpur men rescued and was told that tin 
were hoisted to elevators from, the span were at least three more. That is ,all

sî3ajJstaÆ»as xwtf £Sr
tre'SSipë’S-SMi, TÆ S.v.6 Cm «m, > <’ , • Ç
of winches on the new span and these The man we took in was named Mê
mes were teft there to operate them Canh. and he was working one of the 
and so guide the work and prevent the engines at the time. He could tell us 
span swinging with the wind. Only a very little about the accident as he was 
few moments before the collapse we saw weak and scared. He had three monkev 
three more men being lowered down wrenches—he gave me one—in his pocket
from above in a cage and this would set and would likelv have drowned as.he men The great height 90 000 tons and 
the number of men on the span at the was heavily clothed, if he had not hap- the enormous span, 1,800 feet can ’only time at about 17 or 18. pened to catch hold of a plank as he be reaU^d by tC< who havn seen it at

At 10.88 a. m. by my watch there was sank. We fixed him all up and took close range 
a loud crash from the southern end and him ashore about three hours later to After the survivors had beef, picked 
without further warning the down- his home as he lived near the bridge, up and all the wreckage searched for 
stream corner of the southern end of ind wanted to get home to h^ wife and £Les, we and the otter stop

_ “meTte top iif the tous, J the^re S'AM ft ftft Z ftS

mœSmaLvJttm ^ „ «, » Zm&az* wz&sssidropped into the water. It is absolutely cue work, many of the bridge both be- but found all dear. AfterPthe 4llap.se

itut
v-

• two cantilevers are sti
ZLÇtrSSS* f

cause,
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iVery
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A the total lifting operation was cal

culated to take over twenty-one hours, 
tiie boats that were there merely for 
sight seeing commenced to depart.

:
at the time of the disaster.

of
- rev

end.
Uig gear

m

a distn. rising tide. It was bright moonlight out 
and quite chute, with * heavy bank of 
mist hanging-just over the water and at 
tiuies obscuring the view. As was anti
cipated the span floated just about 4 
o’clock and was towed into deep water 
by two small tugs, when a fleet of larger 
tugs (seven with two "more, standing by) 
were put to work -to hapdle the tow. 
Even ,t this early hour the river was 
crowded with craft of all descriptions 
and sizes, crowded with spectators and 
as dawn approached the shore could be 
seen, also with Its thousands of onlook
ers. Needless to say all large craft were 
kept at some considerable distance unless 
they were official, as ours was. The ob
ject of the tugs was more to guide the 
floating span than for towing because 
by this time the tide was setting up 
etrong.

I had recorded the exact time .of all 
the different phases of the operation up 
till long after the disaster, but unfortu 
nately I left the record abitard 
BeHechasse and so will have to rely 
my memory for time.
Hoisting Apparatus.

The span arrived between the two 
shore spans and was lashed in place ta 
steel mooring frames slung from both the 
northern and southern cantilevers for 
this purpose. The span was firmly held 
below Its true position at a little before 
9 a. m. and the hoisting gear Was then 
lowered and connections made.

The hoisting apparatus would take a

hn
it, itself.

tended — 
l other

;►t-
.... „. ,. BIB, of the jacks 6 
tie and so started the motioi 
in disaster, or any of a 
accidents might hate caused 

, one might have tampered witn the span, 
’ despite the strict watch raaihtained.

AH the engineers whom I have talked 
with say that the scheme as it was being 
carried out was all right and that It will 
be carried to a successful -finish the next 
time. The bridge must and will be fin
ished, but it does look as though the 
job had a jinxy .

I have, as I said before, many pict 
of the operation taken at different times 
through the day, but 1 am unable to 
send any as they are not yet finished, 
WU1 send them along; however, 
as they are finished.

I suppose public opinion ' wiU j be 
against the engineers in charge, but I 
and all the otters present think 
they are not to blame.

Well, father, I think that this Is all I 
can say this time, so I will close witW 
regards to all.

- ■ - *• • •: *- '•
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As ever,
I JOHN N. FLOOD.

SIR SAM’S COMING very fuUy informed as to his move- himself as long as he can, regardless of job for the serener atmosphere of the 
ments, but from private advices re- cabinet, or militia council. high commissionership.
ceived this week it is known that he bos Sir Max'* “Axe to Grind.' v - ffM.f of Staff Goes.
“w^ii V u U In well-informed drcles here it is Sir Sam’s a'rrival wiU probably syn-

STBSWaTserSat pir,t,"“ment, despite the protestations made in Mg*1 commissioner in London. Sir Max chief of staff. Major General Gwatkin
government circles immediately after has wealth, ambition and a pushful Is returning to England to assume as sans

chief confidential agent in England since parliamentary secretary and acting min- lantic. There are other aspirants, not ----- —
the outbreak of the war, are expected ister, F. B. McCurdy, Whose methods the least of whom Is Hon. Robert Her Dad—“Want to marry tojr-daugh-
to arwve in Ottawa about tjte end of are very dissimilar to those fit the gen- Rogers, while Premier Borden himself, 1er S. O. B„ I suppose F’ Suitor—“How’snext week Sir Sam has not kept the eral The latter will brook no divided it is said, would not be averse to giving that?” He^ Dad-“Save on bOate byTv-
govemment nor his headquarters here authority, and wUl run things to suit up his present decidedly ' uncomfortable ing with us."—Judge.
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WILL CIE SIBens
capacity, which gives a lifting power of 
8,006 tons. Each pair of jacks is to raise 
one comer of the span and . from each 
set to the span below are two chains. 
Each Unk of this chain is "80 feet- fang 
and made up of two bars 20 in.-by 21-4 
in. These Unks have large pip holés at 
six feet intervals and these are to en
able the weight to be taken from the 
jacks after each two foot lift, when the 
jack will be lowered and the same oper
ation repeated ad infinitum, As each 80 
foot link’passed through the jack frame 
it was to be removed by a crane from 
at’bjcj unfortunately not one was; re*

pins connecting the chains to the 
m end of the span were driven 
9.2Q,'and those on the northern 

tout two minutes later. All the 
rére now removed and u the tide 

was "falling fast the chains soon took up 
the slack and the spain remained at the 
same elevation while the tide feU. At 
about 9.48 a. m. all weight was removed 
from the six scows and theÿ drifted clear 
and were towed off by a few of the tugs. 
Ottir 1jH>at passed under the northern can- 
tilever arm just before the scows cleared 
and it was tee most magnificent sight 
thaï I have ever witnessed. Just as the 
scows broke clear and the thousands of 
operators could see that the central span 
waf being hcld above the water by the 

spans, there was the most 
_ -lamor of sound that I ever 

heaid as til the Steamboats cut loose 
with their whistles and the crowds or 
the shore* and the excursion boats, 
shouted themselves hoarse. Onr boat
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ts Fn rin The above picture is descriptive of an., incident during the battle of Loop.

A Scottish regiment wa* sorely pressed, the enemy was attacking in overwhelm
ing numbers, and with great ferodty. The Kilties attempted to counter, but . | 
could not and it looked as if the day were lost in that section of the line. Sud
denly 1 piper sprang from the trench, he mounted the parapet ind as coolly as 

on parade inflated his pipes and began one of those wild Highland skirls of vic
tory. The effect was magical, the men behind him took a new grip, their faces 

set, the music sent the blood pulsating through theft veins; the wall of cold 
steel bristled into position and then moved forward upon the enemy. The gal
lant piper went down piping his men to victory, but the Scotsmen taught the 
Huns a stinging lesson- After the charge the piper was found to be wounded 
seriously, but with care and attention he recovered. H» gallant action was re
warded a short time later when his majesty the ting pinned, upon his breast a 
Victoria Cross, which bore the magic words, “For Valor.”

The boys of the 236th Kilties Battalion teiU have the opportunity of going 
into battle to the stirring strains of the pipes and this will be one of the out
standing features of Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie's new unit. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, now at Sti AMfews-by-the-Sea, fc receiving contributions toward the 
punch*** uf pipe* for *8»
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“ is quite different to the coarse purgative preparations in common 
use. These only irritate and weaken ; Dr. Cassell's Instant Relift 
tones and strengthens the liver and bowels, and so restores their 

power to do nature’s work ip nature's wav.

or Ltd.,
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ere shoold know that 
Tablets are mild and 
effective. The little f
cathartic, and they do appreciate C 
her Iain's Tablets instead of asm 
oils and mixtures.

gentle, b
oik often
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Ton should always keep a 
shelf A tittle dose et ni. 
fretful, feverish little cha 
bright end sunny in the mi 
liver is stimulated, the stom
ach cleansed and the bowel* . - J 
purified, but all safely and a 
gently. They help break up , 
a cold very quickly. . J,

Get
Tahletea*
35c.
... . Mmlla"
tine Co^ Taranto.
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Although not in a talkative mood Cap- 
ip May was pressed to relate the de
lis of his injuries, which have never 
t been given to the public. Finally he 
quiesed and said; “That morning the 
nd French-Canadians were holding the 
jnt line and I was in charge of a work- 
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BAST AND WEST.

' Two days before the British Columbia 
elections which resulted in 
whelming defeat of the Bowser 
ment, Premier Bowser spoke in 
The Daily Colonist of that city- devoted 
much space on the following morning 
to a report of the meeting. That re- the ye 
port, when read after the announce- türe 
ment of the British Columbia vote, 
sounds strange enough, and it reminds 
one , strongly of many reports of meet
ings, and many pro-government argu
ments, now appearing in the columns of, of 
the government press of New Bruns- chi 
wick. , to a suiq

Tile Colonist said the.'Pfeeting-was so „rhe~
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:mm wpd yesterday by Ser- 
lour of 440 Main street 
dl father, Private Her

bert R. Seymour, infantry, has been 
wounded in the eye and has been ad
mitted to the Third London Hospital.
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SON OF PREMIER

ASQUITH KILLED1 for th ■ • • : §

m London, Sept. 18.—Lieut. Raymond 
Asquith, Son of Premier Asquith,ja; 
tilled in action on Sent 18. This vais 
announced today.
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with 1014-15, while the
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an New Bridge.

Newcastle, Sept 19—A new overhead 
bridge has been put in by the rail" a; 
authorities about a mile north of New
castle station. The bridge is about forty 
feet long with concrete abutments.

The Steel work was brought here on 
flat cars and swung into place on Sun 
d*y by the aid of the large CKWk
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icians, “I want to say right here that the tL 

-Battalion is asgood as any at the f«,nt 
these “d not * battalion has anything ”

! who them. They were all New Bninswi,i 
»r us? ers and they try to,get kept as « ,mi,
ith aTby thent8elTti” So Captain ft W 
.” Scardifield told a Toronto hewspsœ-." 
ed at man wnen he returned to hu mi-' 
tes of a few days ago after being at the 
aught :for a considerable period. fte v, _ **
;s sol- who has seen several camnainns m.an fcring Irica and India and he^T^i" A/- 

! judge a soldier. He was attached M. ,26th for some time, was w^nd^a  ̂
[Is now home on two months’ leave *™d 

150 May Get Over

There is a report now ih mint.™ 
circles that Lieutenant-Colonel HtrXP 
Barre and his 150th Battalion wifife/ 
spend the winter in St. John but wm 
proceed overseas very shortly. The re 

16 the Port appears to come from an author!t»' 
, that tive source and is to the effect that snmJ 
rk Its other upper Canadian battalion will hf 
,r the substituted for the 150th. It is a n,, 
Sthing tainty that the 166th Freneh-AcadI»/ 

will winter in the city ofStJoh 
an effort will be made to bring 
up to full strength before it sails 
seas in the spring.
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Still Need Your Gas Helmet,
I for Attack is Sudden—/ 

by Enemy, But Resolute 
j Canadians Has Kept Them Back.

--------------------------- -----———r

(From the Star's Staff Corrmpo^ent^ o^tibej^stmn Front.

This article has been read and passed by the « 
quarters of the British army in Flanders.

In one of the side streets of Ypres, dose to 
Barracks, someone has put up a sign, tilth a 
homewards, “This way to Blighty.” 
another sign, pointing In the opposite ,
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Don’t be shocked at the language. and
trendies yon will at least understand why ft Is that 
greater than they ever realised possible before, seek tc 
words. And the fighting that has gone on in the 
for dose on two years semas to defy ordt 
the Canadians, since the first contingent < 
hare fought their battle. It is here that a 
at terrible cost crowned its fame.
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dltion of Field Crops. 7

t the end of August, the condition 
ield .crops, expressed in percentage of 
andard representing a ftftl crop, Was 
otlows : Spring wheat 69, nets 7*. bar- ' 
78, rye 80, peas 68, corn for husking 
potatoes 72, alfalfa 94, com for fod- 
77, pasture 86, hay and clover 108.

■er crops ranged between 75 and 
Manitoba the condition of spring 

wheat was marked down to 37 per cent 
ainst 85 per cent and in Saskatche- . 
to 61 per cent as against *94 per 
it the end of July. The percentage 
for Manitoba on August 81 is the
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d hay. These percentages represent

acres of barley. It is as 
titoated that the toUl 
his year wUl be 1684U,- 
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It is difficult to realise what a short As M< 
way the “bloody salient” is from Lon- ■« the 
don. I have traveled on the Hampstead 
tube in the morning, and stood on Hill 
60 at night. The London morning pa
pers are often delivered at the brigade 
headquarters the same evening.. Attfij 
yet, half a day apart in time, Londohi”0^ 
and Ypres represent the very opposite * 
extremes of life.

Come with me across the carefully U 

guarded Unes. If you are wise you will t 
be in khaki, for the man Who goes!J 

civilian clothes in'the dark-h " 
eet the business end of a sen-

a out to Vi 

n a visit to

sev- ln miCollegians Mate Good Showing,

tions at Halifax. The leader was Lieu
tenant Harry Bennett, of Fredericton, 
who is a graduate of U. N. B, and the 
other five, in the order of merit were- 
Lieutenant Harold Paterson, of SaUs- 
bury; Lieutenant Murray Baird, of Fred
ericton; Lieutenant Atwood Bridges 
Lieutenant Charles Inches and Lieuten
ant Fred. Goodspeed, of St. John. The 
showing is an excellent one and speaks 
volumes for the University of New 
Brunswick and the class of men who 
have attended that institution.
How Captain May Was Wounded.

Captain F. F. May, who has' a splendid 
record, at the front with the 26lh (N.
B. ) Battalion, is always reticent to tell 
of his experiences at the front and how 
it was he was wounded. ’ Yesterday he 
was carrying out his duties as deputy 
chief recruiting officer and The Tele
graph noticed that ever and aeon he 
fondled ah old black “Jimmy” pipe as 
if it were a comrade de* to his heart. 
It was also noticed that this 
covered with hieroglyphics, name and 
date. Scenting that the pipe had a his
tory, Captain May was asked why it was 
this thing inanimate seemed of such

the rare worth. “Well, that pipe was With 
me when I was wounded,” he replied, 

lurch “When the shell burst over the dugout 
i has 1 had that pipe in my hand and when I 
ving g°t back to the field dressing station and 

se, is they lifted the stretcher up to thé table 
( are 1 stiU had the old pipe «latched in my 
Defer hand. I value that did jimmy pipe, it’s

Although not in a talkative Wood Cbp- 
tain May was pressed to relate- the • de
tails of his injuries, which have never 
yet been given to the public. Finally he 
acquiesed and said: “That morning the 
22nd French-Canadians .were holding the 
front line and I was in charge of a work
ing party in the rear. At the time L was 
injured I was in a dugout with a French- 
Canadian officer. I was sitting ou a 
bench and happened to be bending1 over 
adjusting the laces of my boots when a 
big shell canpe over. The nose of it, or 

_ v what was left of the nose of it, came 
through the top of the dugout and had 
I been sitting up straight it would have 

the gone through my back. ■
“You often hear. people talk about 

force of habit. Weilihere’s an instance,” 
he continued. “I was conscious all the 
time, but barely so. I remembered as 
they hauled me out - of the Ragout into 

t to the trench, I threw out my arm and 
(or looked at my watch. It was 12.47 o’clock. 

They were nearly three hours getting me 
two thousand yards through a communi
cation trench to the field dressing sta
tion.” ' ii-lPfe-A-

Captain May spoke of his 'experiences 
as he would a day’s work. In parting 
he said, “Now don’t get the mistaken 

ger- idea that a soldier at the front is con- 
c.i.f., tlnually up against hardships, for the 
eccs- most of them enjoy every minute of the 
■ivals time they are there.” It was metal such 
re in «s this which made the “Fighting- 

the unit that it is and gave it its B 
history.. ’’ ‘"jjfrlTOP 1

W. C. Pitfield, a son of the late Ward
C. Pitfield, of St. Jo 
recruiting circles in
“C” battery, R. C. H. A, has a fairy 
godfather, who is willing to spend thou
sands of dollars in time and money to 
keep a flow of recruits going to Tete de 
Pont Barracks. He is a director of the 
Royal Securities Corporation. Mr. Pit- 
field is an ardent Britisher, mid wants 
to do his hit to the limit. Last winter 
he took a course at the Royal School of 
Artillery at Kingston, qualifying as an 
artillery officer and is leaving for over
seas service the end of the
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New York, Sept 19—The Evening 
Sun publishes the following from Paris, 
under current date:

“Former Queen Nathalie of Serbia, 
whose disappearance at the beginning 
of the war was one of the mysteries of 
“ world conflict, has been found worir- 

as a common serving woman, doing 
most menial Services to one of the
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it will be deflected harmlessly to
ground.,,. .
Donntaithe Gas Mask. —

helmet. You grab it firmly around your an<* then t° s*~ -Eloi’ w,th the 
throat, you feel carefully that it is not1 raters of, tragic 1 
bulging at the neck-many a man has Beyond that we '

“Have you practiced putting your gas to Hoogt. i want you, m; 
mask on?” the captain in charge asked fag this in 1 
me, as I was spending the night on his something of what 
section of the front trenches. “No? here is threefold 
Wfell, do it ot onoe. Start now—right I ground, and in th, 
ewayt” are of daily occurence,

My fingers fumbled at the buttons of are ever seeking a chi 
the gas helmet, and my glasses got in „„ UBes. Mini— *- - 
the way as I tried to pull it over my big scale by bo.„
head. Strive aa I would my eoUar would the Bodies blew up a mine over 466 I equal to 82 cenU pe'r bag under the'old Gettinv Shortest Route,
not come up quickly. (-.» lone close to St Ekil We were Ii wkij. vjerong snorrest route.-BÎiUmph!» granted the captain, with „,dy ,or them, most of our men had is about to^come^ into effect. Thus the Where new roads had been lai 
Î7Uvm. h h*.? C"80.*1*! be*“ withdrawn from the danger point cost of the potatoes laid down in To- Mr. Ross, said it seemed to be th „
L d better thf ,tbet’ Lest and were ready to" rush to Jterwafde ronto is practically «1.(2 par bag. They end idea to get the shortest route,be-
mght the gas came on us to twenty sec- before Frits could Snake a are sold to the tradeTliere to eàrEmd lato tween two given points instead of foi-
<”^..N.0W’ W ****■” T Frit, couto-make a footing. are sold to c«^d «to lowtog the insTid^uts of tire highway.

But it is not only in the front trenches Surrounded By Enemy. r**; This had the effect for the time beinL
or'toWtTnvthin^ We »re surrounded by the sd!r «evA per bra. He relis them of removing the faain road from housS

sev„5rti i ""roun^lttorafa ‘foSel,”**™ tt£toIbe^ramSner^ bnf R re^^Üow^thif

SwSSSÈCTZ £

.lSt^|bth.n“w"fts’ïf,”sSte^ Slnïhl ™ .'“ST"11 rifl-,“’5 To the Toronto rtUtfcr&kr’ ..............^ ^
ago Ypres was. destroyed by the heavy bfa^guns get at us not ^ from I T°B ’ j" ^ Æ„«red on th. re
German shell fire and was deserted by11w fpo"t but ,ro™ th® side®’ Drofltg —g m Bomt cases turn them into
its inhabitants. Those of us who saw it'from the rear. Nowhere in the satient F ft Wd to me Cases turn.them into ent tnp that the entire new road 1

sartjrtsgxaL.
apa&s^jsstt?r-£ «as

over a year of heavy, approaching shell is so frequent that, it f,1’ M N „ s VZ (Prescott Tribune).
^^Ptowittotfous further shelling since then, becomes automatic to obey it. Every- h.«.rd 'of ahlnnln» F«Vro Vot.to.« ' in WmH How to-Keen Them, iust 

1 It still forms the focus for the Hun fire one has narrow escapes. A “rum jar“— 7747 - ”°Tr77’ ; ^ Bulletin No 26^ hv the de-
fnm the great arc of enemy lines around, a monster shell with 200 pounds of ex- _,,Qd ronl«tion nnd »f.to theJ mnv no? nartment of sericulture Ottawa F W
Houses that 1 remember a year age as plosive—fell at- the entrance to- Jc—’ ' .. “s9m ? “ y
then bearing some resemblance to their dugout yesterday and "failed to exp 
original shape, are now nothing but He had the cast Iron case emptied at 
broken bits of party walls. Here a cir-using It today as a waste paper bai 
cular staircase is left Hanging apparent- Brown missed his way going to Xv 
3y on nothing; here stands a bit of front! this morning and so escaped h 
telling of a gay boarding house. The there when the Huns strafed it 
old monster_water tower, for long .. Ml’s. A bit of shell penetrated ÏL» 
familiar landmark, now lies wrecked on son’s dugout half an hour ago and 
the ground. Here is a bronze pillar box, missed him Every one who is in 
npparentiy untoudied. The fine tower front of the salient for a day meets 1 
«L rh.rt hat, °n,y 4°n/»lde ‘• «Periehces such as thèse. One is »

SPüKi'KÆS * ” “= -1'1 a““ ■"

teür4, ïïfsï 7S. îS&zVrz-z?
ïuTGiï'Ætï;'*- ***** .

south™. It hoa|b«n possible to dri-- ',7b'h’^un’r'did ot ult vont 
up to here. Now we must go afoot. ™8arded at tbe wo,st

ney would be a short one. , ‘ iW~»d yo" no one bnt toldhto
Look around at the city walls as w# e™ .. . ,

ÏS ~ÆK4V5
merely pock-marked by the shells that’^veiled to the 
have struck them. Notice the swans and Here and there the ruins 
cygnets swimming peacefully and grace- heavily protreted by sandb, 
fully in. the moat. The mother swan sat « « «eld dressing static 
on her eggs undisturbed by heavy shell- wounded. No Red Cross 
tag. Even when one shell burst quite over them. “We 
close she did not stir. Her cygnets Were oche fire,” say the c 
hatched to the midst of a particularly ’ The Germans have 
heavy bombardment. hopes of capturing Y

-, The Lille Road, between the eity and need is to take a co 
he front trenches, is not considered portion of territory, 
healthy. It is a favorite target for the them a clear connu 
Hun artillery', who are specially partial Let them take this „„

, to one point on it, Shrapnel Corner. We to fall back on fjesh lines, awa 
decide to walk, not along the road, but other side of the city. The: 
through the rank, grass grown fields, this. For sixteen months the
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“At the opening of the war the qneen, 
a figure in the most tragic ef Europe’s
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for use as a military hospital.

“As for me," she added, "I am going 
to efface myself. The times are so
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■attended, cntrained fdr an unknown 
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“When I fast saw . her at the Belgrade 
lourt,” writes De > Bonnefon, “King 
«Man’s widow wore a biasing diadem
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St. Stephen, and A. P. Dwyer. Steve her untiring efforts to aid them. At the 
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London, Sept. 18.—Lieut. Raymond 
Asquith, son of Premier Asquith, wss 
killed in action on Sept. 18C Ipto’^ras 
announced today. • ,
■■■■■■■■■■ ------------
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Newcastle, Sept. 19—A new ov« 
bridge has been put in by the n 
authorities about a mile north of! 
castle station. The bridge is about 

box feet long with concrete abutment# 
The steel work was brought w 

Go, flat cars and swung into pfatee. op 
dgy by tbe aid of the large c.nf«4.
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former first lord of the admiralty, and Colonel 
cowry of the “tanks,” which played such an 
vane* on the Somme front, the original inve 
•«dated Press is informed by a reliable a 
an adaptation of the caterpillar tractor, 
vention was brought to the attention of the 
Britain declined to finance the project, unless 
England. ' . • ' • A ;.
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with armoredSome Slade to U. S.

(Boston Globe.)
Washington, Sept. 18—The British 

“tanks,” the armored motor cars used in 
recent assaults ok German trenches in 

nprthem France so successfully as to at
tract world-wide attention, were built 
for the most part in Pêoria (Ill.) in the 
form of caterpillar tractors, designed 
many years before the war began to 
meet some of the difficult problems of 
modem farm 
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liant S. McDonald, aggq 
son of Mrs. add the late 
leaving hls wife, mot# 
and two brothers. ;

HOYT—In this city,' 
his residence, 88 Wint* 
E. Hoyt, leaving his W 
one daughter.

BRŸSOK—In this 
Sept. IT, 1916, Mary . 
the late Hugh and Mai 
one brother to mourn. :
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General Public Hospiti 
years, wife of the late 
leaving two sons, two 1

before the war bêga 
do not understand ju 
I believe she may ha 
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“So far as I know, up to the recent 
appearance of the armored cars, the 
tractors were used only to tow big guns.

foiwttS.t1h^rkyiZre £SSL‘torty of them in this work betore JHege, 
early in the war, and recent photographs 
show that the British are 
of them now for the same
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Gathering the Harvest.
“The country here is beautiful— 

is away from the firing line. The farm
ers and their helpers, of Whom a number 
are women and girls, are budjr gathering 
the harvest. It is Indeed a contrast to 
the horrors of tjbds awfajt.War and makes 
a fellow think of,-home, sweet home in 
dear old Canada. No.matter how grand 
and pictureeqee this country may be, 

‘-T.onWa birthplace, 
g as your ‘ain fire- 

it stands for. 
en**! lit 81. John, is 
n. He ha» entirely re- 

from his wounds, 
writing this letter In a bam. It 

irately a trying job to string one’s
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a variety of noises; It is most confus-
ln§TheSshadoL^oftevening are falling on 

this holy day consecrated to the Lord as 
I close this letter. ■
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Can Go Over Almost Anything.
■

Mr. Baker said he did not 
many of the 1,000 t
land had been i------
vice as land bat1____
what equipment the British w 
had placed upon cars to be used in this 
work. .

“It is true,” said Mr. Baker, “that 
these tractors can go over almost any
thing, or through almost anythin ~ 
can straddle a trench, go thi 
swamp, roll over logs, or .climb 
shell craters like a car of Jugge

“It looks uncanny to see them 
along the ground just like a h 
pillar. In a thick forest, if

'
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„ ERB—Suddenly, at 
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dear ones away back home. It was t 
a miracle that any came out of 
battle-field alive for it was a verit 
death trap!^wHh 7' “Cordon. Ropee"
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Mr. Baker said the tractors Sent 
England weigh about 18,000 pounds each, ders. The 
develop 120 horsepower and are built of him not to start the brute 
steel. The caterpillar feature, he ex- stairs of the .dugout, but move it 
plained, is of the utmost importance. side and wait. So the “tank"

’ JW&Ï5KÛÎÜ3TÆÏ IS ÏS-4'J
on either side of the body. The cor- place where it would be out 
rugated surface is on the ground. On until it was needed 
the inside of the belts, on eac 
the body, are two lines of- ste

ate ovet a cogged mechanism which actu
ally lays them down with their, 
tachment as the tractor moves ah 
picks them up again, so that the car 
runs on its own self-made track continu
ously. The short joints in the rails 
make it easy to (pm to right" or left.

The body is supported by tracks with 
five wheels, something tike small rail
road tracks. These wheels never touch 
the ground, but run upon the steel rails.

, In the ordinary tractor about seven 
feet of belt and rails are on the ground 
at one* tinp:. Mr. Baker said that the 
maclilBLwould bridge any trench that 
was not wider than the length Of track 
it laid "on the ground at one time. The 
“bow” might hit the far side of the 
trench far belhw the y, top, and the 
“stem” would undoubtedly sink a little, 
but the tenacity of the tractor, he de- 

’ dared, would enable it to go ahead and 
- climb out., . N'"-’'''Æi-’.i-*1

The width of track used on the ma
chines sent to England, Mr. Baker said, 
was 24 inches. He declared that the 
ground pressure is about three pounds made good, 
per square inch where a 80-inch track 
is used, or less than that of. (he foot of 
either man or horse. ",

He suggested that the British authori
ties probably had lengthened the track 
on the tractors used in trench work, giv
ing them even greater power to surmount 
obstacles. 7,;., ,

“We’ve been making these traitors for 
the British government, for a long time,” 
said My. Baker, “and have not talked 
much about it. Since their recent use in 
storming trenches I have seen published 
reports that Jed me to believe the secret 
would come out anyway uri-.vf soon, to 
I decided it might ns well be told now.”

Although lie would ndt discuss the 
matter, it was understood the United 
States war department is experimenting

Ï5T.5#he
Roy Ellison, MiUstream (N. B.) 
Arthur B. Gibbons, Southampton (Nr
)

:ers, Mrs. Herbert R. Seymour, 450 Main street, 
1rs. A. L ». John (N. B.)
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^ Edward Foley, St. Peter’s Bay (P. E.

/Peter E. William.Cavei, Yarmouth (X. 
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Rt, Hon. Mr. Henderson’s Son Killed.
Lutes, Berry’s Mills (N. B.) 
at Joseph L. MacPherson,INF?rtongue of West Royalty (P. E. I.)

Corporal Kenneth Matheson, L’Ardoise 
- Highlands (N. S.)

Allan W. Wilson, Cardigan (P. E. !■)
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Killed a Moose.

Wounded.
Thomas Han 

tain, Albert Co.

David Hen- 
ton. Arthur 
r board of 

education and labor leader to the house 
of commons, has been killed in addon.
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UALBSLADIBS «ranted td,# =
0 open on our sales staff made 
^^■enlisted. Eitiier temporary or

R
m‘ WSk

i.v ■ * Ti 1iby men^g
Permanent Income »3 per oay uPto
Udd,reMH>bep.ubllshere,8 Hamilton, Oi 

tario. I
RELIABLE representative wanted,"» \ 
^ meet the tremendous demand Wl.
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Import»* I
fe atfruit trees throughout New 

at present. We wish to 
four good men to represent us as Kx 
and general ? .gents. The special itttefl 
taken in the fruit-growing business 
New Brunswick offers exceptional 0 
portunities for men of enterprise. 
offer a permanent position and libei 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welnt 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

I‘i $
threefcenzie Writes of Regret 

Sixth Mounted in Death 
I Captain Pineo, Former 

mder, Killed While Reseu- 

inadians Face Iron Inferno 
hout Shrinking.

Str

rar loan already amouo* to 
■ over 178,000,000 and tcnre 
t that the loan will be 

»ly over-subscribed, 
weible that the same pol- 
rsued this time as in the 
: loan and the issue be to- 
I to *150,006,000 in order 
subscriptions offered. ■ 
t subscriptions from tbe 

>üc will be given priority of 
ver those of banks and other

», ::■Pass and rie. ,
%É

toÉÉE :». h
ld°M«Kin-

. Str 0 o'elpr to enter the 
as a pupil

icy v—
VVE Offer the very beat terms in the

is?,»0" ss
Nursery Co., Toronto (Ont.)

■-
theto

ln fax
fish and po

was the 
1 y NoUas, a 
rehant of the 
isiting in tlie

- u I L. X Wasson,fF Nor to-2X8, -WANTED1 27, 
pent 
nted fiiWM

torn and ploughed full of shell hoW 
1 here was nothing left alive. The era 
was burnt and seared, the trees and 
bushes were cleaved dose to the ground 
dugouts and trenches broken and i„ 
ruins, with barbed wire entanglement* 
strewn here and there, and broken rifles

pes
to the site, and it was %ith diffliX  ̂
made our way over the ground Th» 

ers I place was blasted and withered as 
sari- though a whirlwind of death heo com 
Bees. ! pletely swept the land- It ww truly * 

■■ of desolation and abandonment as 
the eniemy flares lit up the place, 

ï re- traveled over the ground in silence and 
1 as with caution as any unnecessary noise 
C«P- would have been the signal for numer

ous machine guns to sweep us with a fos- 
duty ilade of lead, to say nothing of the whixi- 
post bangs and bombs from trench mortars 

which ‘Frits’ has a habit pf put 
has on us when he starts one of his 

tier, ‘listes.’
Lost Gallant Captain..

“While doing our tern ln the trenches 
at that time, we had the misfortune to 
lose our former company commander, 
Captain Pineo, who just before he was 
killed, was assisting to unearth some 
poor fellows who were killed by being 
buried in a dugout. Our captain was 
struck by a trench mortar projectile and 
death was instantaneous. -

“Captain Pineo was from Nova Scotia 
and was with us from the first. He 
was very popular and never seemed 

per. He was always kind 
, always cool and agressive. 

Captain Pineo was well likedby the men 
1 of ‘D’ company and his demise is felt 

liher Te,7 keenly by all ranks. v
and “This Sabbath morning we had church 
ost,’ parade and the chaplain’s sermon was ln- 
■ no atructtve and impressive. With earnest 

hearts we listened to the kindly words 
of our chaplain' as he exhorted ns to 
lead ‘the better life.’ He gave us some 
good advice, which I hope will be taken 
to heart by the boys. We sang the old 

w~ familiar hymns with a feeling only- 
known to a soldier on the battle-field. 
The grand old hymns have a tendency 
to turn ones thoughts to honte end dear 

g», ones away from the scenes' of strife and 
”Ue* war. When sung under these foreign 

. skies tfiiy truly appealTb We WCM^ ~

r6 ^iir«S5«res^«;
fv fine, the chaplain conducts it in the Open, 

-nis and the way the officers and men partici- 
Brc- pate in the service is surely pleasing.

Gathering the Harvest.

- ;day i before the subscriptions for the 
were opened on the 13th inst. 

icred banks of Canada bad 
) subscribe *50,000,000 to the 
ch bank is subscribing approxi- 

t of its paid-up capi-

addition to the *60,000,060 subscrip
tion of the banks insurance companies, 
provinces, municipalities and other large 
investor* have already taken up about

city of H 
city. '

It was 
the firm of

is
:7CT ADIBS WANTED to do plain and j 

1-r light sewing at home, whole or spare gsarsrartfij'Rî» :
lars. National Manufacturing Co., Mont- 
real. »-10-7 1

at NetU- 1

ed last
1<

since evening that 
on & Co. had

tons, for 180,000 to 
has been at St.

to
any,

tal. -a.
Inwas 

few 
|>ugh 
bat- 

1 the 
suf- 
cas- 
vells 
ir of

r, «*# *

maids; also a cook. Apply to Miss 
Currier-Metherwood, Bothesay.
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FOB WORK M
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his scene ive reached them

BIS
to

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress/*

fell We I
..

said to have been here not very long
tSL It be-en*aeed “ agent
with the Courier concern some three 
years ago, but was given his release-

- üf,
- is:\r ■ w/iia- l AO.

*—-u »
- - /

tr-Omei

); * * * * r * -

>
i} 1„•.,,StS< l

.
from over

ight

iga-Asrw:
aiterie, Belgium. The 
navies of two officers 
len. Colonel McAvity

ttSKÏÏI .ÆS
resting place in this cemè-

. „ j « Bangor, Me., Sept. 13—Lumber opera
tors of eastern and northern Maine, who 
are now beginning to get ready for theii 
winter operations are finding that 
woodsmen are scarce and can only be 
secured for the lumber camps by the 

fh wages—from *85 to *40 
the best of “grab." Prac- 

:n are coming from the 
ovinees, once a prolific 

source for the best type of woodsmen 
All the men of that section who are not 
at war are kept busy at home by short
age of men. The Aroostook potato 
fields are

3RR. Principal
-U.~ y-tf*'

&igh- ter
-P asthe 

Itrol 
d of 
were 
der-

' 1
: j" it , tk

amouiNe-
;'snstm.-

to a monHARDING- 
and Mrs. Willi 
mond River, a

61of Hara- ticaily no 
Maritime

a
IIS'over 

r to 
and

!

-peri- »• 1

racting a crowd of mer 
1 good wages, 

be as much

UWi»vun.iLir>i—rxi St. , rvuse» t 
chnreh, Fairville, September lé, Lewis 
Cody, of Milford, was united in mar- C( 
nage to Agnes Cu^of HjcMbucto (N.

GALLANT-A RSENBA U—In St. John eh 

the Baptist church by Rev. Father F. J.
McMuimp ; on * -----.................
Gallant, formeriy of 
Mary Emma Arsem

out CODY-CUR Hs^tNxi-
Colonian, 1

ate have been re-.
jto his * corded as foUoWs:—

rSt Iol“ Coun^‘

I Annie D Alward and H. B. Alward 
el to J. A. Sinclair, property in Waterloo

of ■It 01 :X;ilumber cut 
it if not mere,” said • 

it will be hard to get 
work. Men are being 

Penobscot, 
to start in, but

eland Iu this, year-

do the
ches B.), by the Rev. 

GALLANT- the to do;
to the Kentiebec, 
last branches to s

sentf*

S’
church, St. John, on the 20th inst., James

"y- -hniTfWr.

■(
West
there are many more jobs to be filled. 

In years past at this time of the year 
offices of Bangor employment agents 

were crowded with men but now hardly

T. E. Bishop to Margaret L„ wife of

.... ....................
on'account ‘̂w X

1™ te®r.tass!
to Elisabeth I. Hnlton, 

die street» Wf.,B.

. : foreign ports.
our 

’ of
-

the—w1
drey was a member of the sfaff 
midnight cMualty“&thMh>ws,

New York, Sept 1 
4m, Rotterdam; Re;

ter Mariner; Bordeai

Ion. ±______ a man can be seen. Once in a while 
groups of men will be seen but far less 
than usual. Men are well treated in the- - 
woods now. A good menu Is served 
and the beds are extra good. One com
pany, the Great Northern Paper Co., 
pays eaSh-f* the men right hr the wRder- 
»ess. They have the choicest rats of 
whole beef. Yet labor is scarce.

aCa a. up —
da V ? ■■■ .lem

the
City

\

Sïzisy'
P WiUard, do for Pr<

Nog .'I 1 I: saon Sep-:
tember 18, after a lingering. Sness, -Wfi-

.lv53P^Inhtids dty, on Sept. 17, at 

iiis residence, 88 Winter street, Samuel 
E. Hoyt, leaving his wife, one son and

BRYSON—In this city, on Sunday,

General Pu

sisters.
KBLLY-Su6« 

the 17th ihst.,'MQc 
wife, four Sobs a
mourn. - « '"tes 1 fiâfàï»*

ERB—Suddenly, at Little Salmon 
River, on Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1816, George 
N. Ertv of this city. - 

O’REILLY—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 18th inst, George, aon 
of Frances and the late Thomas O’Reilly, 
West End, leaving his mother, four 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

McDonald—in this city, 7 for of; reminds all concerned that an act CoUnt7* , I

lory and curers property in Sussex. ■ > A . i / 
for themselves 1 John Lan to Ida M. Wood, property 

use of it or not. ilx Greenwich.
s to F.; W. MecPhetsbn,

EM ■the 0tion w]inson, do for Cl 
New York, Se 

B Smith, McK 
Anthony, Perth

theI*- PS?5-“ the iPORTOg of ;whole. Rev. W. ft. 
■HMH mean Smith were apj 
a committee to vhrtt weak circuit, 
a view to streni

as a TO/•Ftli GERMAN BAST AFRICA
Lisbon, via Paris, Sept. SO—“Portu

guese troops operating in Mosambique 
have crossed the Roruma river” (divid
ing German East Africa from Portu
guese East Africa) says an official state
ment issued today.

ha, <ai
to fjil.

d‘cldBSept 

Lisbon; La

Ad-
-Ci:ian-

dis-
! a14» Bertha

property m -Rothesay^-----------

IN THE COURTS.

1 Chancery.

sisfc^teS3|
estate, in which an amount in the vicin
ity of $500 was, paid into court a few
SSW.^fSTa..

and- —‘a
i was very

; of: of the district in the mon 
rer, the exact date and the

ss aa sftsis

"SI! will“The country here is beautiful-—that 
is away from the firing line. The farm
ers and their helpers, of whom a number 
are women and girls, are budÿ gathering 
the harvest. It is indeed a contrast to 
the horrors of this awful war and makes 
a fellow think of. home, sweet home in 
dear old Canada. No matter how grand., 
and picturesque this country may be,', 
there Is no land like one’s birthplace, 
and no spot so dear as your ‘ain fire
side’ and all that it stands for.

“Corporal Stephenson, of St. John, Is 
back with us again. He has entirely re
covered from his wounds.

“I am writing this letter in a bam. It 
Is surely a trying job to string one’s 
thoughts together! amid the babble of 
tongues and the discordant mingling of 
a variety of noises. It is most confus
ing to say the least.

“The shadows of evening are falling on 
this holy day consecrated to the Lord as 
I close this letter.

ct that when he an 
W appointed to th 
ructor in a bom

Perth Amboy, 
er Drury, St Johi 

Vineyard Havi 
Dawenock, Peftt 
(NB), Addle P 
son for Newcastl 
New York for H 

Passed Sept 14 
ger, New York 

this dty, on P Harris, Perth 
if, leaving bis Harbor.

New oYrk, S

Eastport, Sepl 
H Lawrence, St 
walk (and Salle 

Ard Sept 15, 
eipool (NS); E 
Cook, Bridgews 
Stone Harbor; 1 

Sid Sept 14, Si 
m Newcastle (M 
' (NB). , '

Lubec, Sept 
= Cobb, Hillsbor 

Hopewell, Sept. 17—Mr. and Mrs. Rockland, Bi 
Josiah McRae wish to thank their friends B Potter, Roc 
for synqiathy shown them in their re
cent bereavement in the death of the 
farmer’s mother; also for the many 
beautiful floral offerings and the kind 
services of the Baptist choirs of Hope- New York, 
well Hill and Baltimore. gàret P Small,

ROg- to be bjr
SSelent

“The enemy, who is making feeble 
resistance, has abandoned armor-plated 
trenches. Our flag now flies tour miles 
over the frontier.” ) < ;

NEW BRUNSWICK DISTRICT.

With the changing of time on the C. 
P. R. on October 1 a change will also 
be made in the manner of designating the 
several districts.^

In- The Atlantic division, which includes 
of all lines east of Megantie, both in Maine 

sse and New Brunswick, will in future be 
n as the New Brunswick district, 
ere will be two sob-districts, No. 1

his i

Ehad
> m Ss

two borttiers and three
toy:. * a-.;#.'; -■ t>

his

>er-I and i
tbeir

in Wallto to* n;Vtolad- 1
1 of
-fire a of: -
am
way mtr

C. B. 
St. J

RllUlU

K Wmt A' !

the SWfUg■’by 3Sssa pa-sSmaaF?zBJl-
-

HlSg
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

tala v1ère
ers.

1 31st. 
was si

from Megantie to St. John, the 
branch, and the Store Line. 

No. 2 will include all branch tines north 
and smith of McAdam.

Similar changes have been made all 
over Canada. The eastern division will 
in future be known as the Quebec dis- 

the Ontario division as the On-, 
district and Lake Superior as the 

district. In the west the name 
will be changed to district.

$10,000 TO $5,000 ON HUGHES. 
New York, Sept. 18—The first big 

tot-on the outcome of the presidential 
le’s not mean- it can campaign that has been made in Wall

Set the stove face, street has been placed. It was *10,000
Herald.) Invest with dignity to *6,000 that Hughes would be elected,

e story of toe front Tbe lowest, put a crown or In other words, 2 to 1 against Wilson,
in a letter from a uP°n tbe ,mttUe,t= tbrow ■ robe ot ; Edward McQusde, betting comrols- 

; m France: .. , . ,, , .loner, Is freely quoting 2 to 1 on
Upon detometos-rortte glow the face Hughes, with plenty ot Republican 
Of aU in London town. money In sight. The Wilson money Is
For, M some gueeseo, so much to evidence, and hackers of
AndVthe things that tost °* ,0r °dds °f
to Zrat dtv Wthe^rand»inc tL betting <*: Whitman and

Oh Lofdon’s ft^' bury is “even money, take your choice.”

at
at 1 Con-infor reported ■-mwm mmunit.

Ssrgt. Graham to HoH»«»t

heir r;i urn*

London’s fine!,
I Its meanest alleys shine . ffi| ■
a SS-- e,w

ruly ; $6.-
N

aloesCAW) OP THANKSthat isible m 'Sixtya Wl“MACK.” fund at1 Warren

KUnek,
month will be re-ot Thew thatSid Sept 15, jehr G 

Philadelphia. ;

Naples; Oscar ifi Copei

now ,>y MiEdward Foley, St. Peter’s Bay (P. E.

Peter E. William Cavel, Yarmouth (N,
S.) ,*!*..,) !

Lieutenant N. H. Wetmore Wounded-

1 ef tiiingst ?ATuesday ispfer ital to ances to the Wire goill in a '•£ isssrr .*

M<wt rtibty ..a 
Now,

. In the police court y
§S^W5»Î5S,‘teUof'hU 

provement.

eet,
, butiboy; TheVineyard,

Delaware an 
schr Lavinla M 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven,- 
Elma, Bridgewatet.l 
(and sailed); R6ge; 
boy for an east 
FJiiabethpbrt f 

Passed Sept 16, schr’-E- Mi
, , ...................... P, ,-W>wCastie ttmirito.llmw »

That is the cry of the Canadian Petri- Gloucester, Sept 16—Avd, 1 
otic Fund'in the district of St. John, Hodgkins, higonlslv(CB), 
which operates throughout the counties Perth Amboy, Sept-16—Ard, schrs 
Of St. John, Kings, Queens and Albert. £ra6ci® Goodnow, Bridgeport ; Neva, 

Some time ago a committee was ap- New York. '
Pointed by the local executive to dis- Delaware Breakwater, Sept lfr-Ard, 
cover, if possible, ways: and means to ^YaXuthW1^ PM8dclphio 
raise the sum of $47,000, which repre- Port ed * S»nf 17—A «t» T™, 
cents the deficit of the Canadian Patri-otic Fund in the four counties. So w“ B<ütim°re» Ruth » Mtr-

It is estimated that by the end of the c’,rtN ,, ' " ‘  .............
present year, and traveUng at'its present N”' xTOv n,

ssatmss msM n&fe 
sys-we 8SRfâ 5»w"-'
be a cleamng-up day and preparation^ ritv , , »
"St Special committee met Atonf° Mh 3t 

at the board of trade rooms to deliver Helen P Fli,„hethn—♦ *»,
1 its report te the executive. Judgp ^ ..

*\ Forbes, the chairman of the special com- Machiasuort Sebt 17^-Sld sithr James 
mittee, occupied the chair. * H HotL StJnh?P

The *jst of the report was that per- - New York, fept 18—Ard, Itr George 
tonal canvas was considered to be the Norfcda, schr ' " A-
best means of securing the amount of ProvideLee; 16th, s'tr St 
money needed to square the Canadian s»hrs Cora M Quebec1 1 
Patriotic Fund accounts in this district, boro (NB) 'C 

It might be pointed out that the Sid Sept lfi, ~ '
547JXK) needed before the end of the jbhn; Samuel 
year to balance the fund for this district, Churchman, A 
does not represent .the total amount of worth, Maine p 
money necessary but the amount- nee- City Island, 
essary over-and above that which wiH King Josiah, 
come in during the balance of the year port (NS); J N/j 
by subscription and the usual channels, burg (NS); Silver 
This indicates that a very great effort sot (NS) ; Evely; 
is needed to pull the fund in this district Bridgewater (No)

1 out of the hole. For months more Amboy for St Jqf]
I money has been paid out to dependents Amboy for Be: 

upon tbe fund than was received by the Brainerd, do for 
treasury to this district and the matter for Rockland ( 
has bow reached an almost chronic stage. Delaware B

W? -7 rILF.

EàeàsS! SÏ ■ : ». s

trenches 
“The Sf

■Sr / 1Ottawa, Sept. 20—The midnight casu
alty list follows;

•••.ut» "■

Need $47,000 For 
Ttts Patriotic fund

a1 • • -1» . t » V
infantry;od-

_Wounded.

Xavier F. Comeau, Plympton (N. S.) 
Alexander Petrie, MiU Bank (N. B.) 
Lieutenant Norman H. .Wetmore,

Bloomfield (N. B.)
John W. Redmond, P. O. South Alton

(N. S.)
Stanley Lutes, Berry’s Mills (N. B.). 
Lieutenant Joseph L. MacPherson, 

West Royalty (P. B. In
corporai Kenneth Matheson, L’Ardoise 

Highlands (N, S.) 1 . . -i) .rV.4:.7
Allan W. Wilson, Cardigan (P. E. J-)

ns-
to have a chap with 
who had a lovely 
sing all the latest 

y heard in our front

to ■MBIHthem named
Pert, -

Sept. 14. Cschr Lavinla M Snow, Philadelphia tor

IC «b, H.«k, H 
Barbour, St John, for do.

Sept 18—Cld, stmr Foyle, London. 
Eastport Sept 18—Sid, schr Rhoda

and
Hemm.

Fb®n*

no

I.trS' ajmm . „
when h* was wounded. He went 
England to France In May last. 

---------------------------------------------

outin a—Moriey Roberts, in Westminster Ga- 
eette. N

sing.’ Amsterdam, 
ccording to

Sept. 18, via London— 
a press despatch from

p_____ t.A Hawust e--------- Maastricht today, sixty-two persons
bucessstui Harvest buppes. heve on trial at Hssselt, Belgium,

Poquiofk, York Co, Sept. 16—The on charges of espionage, of whom 
harvest supper held on Wednesday ev- twenty-six were condemned to death on 
ening, Sept. 18 ln the haU at Poquiock, Friday last.
Which had been decorated for the occasr it is rumored, the advices stated, that 
ion, by the yophg ladies was a great these persons, including M. Golenvaux, 
success. The weather was fine and the Burgomaster of Namnr, have already 
attendance *na la 
prepared by the
evening. The ?n

b« A

iept Iff—.

i German curses:jn-

\
New Brunswick Next

(Chatham World.)

C.Killed a Moose.
Alma, Ns" B, Sept. 16—James Elliott 

killed a moose today. ■ *

|ac-r, OIme

as been badt 
mbia, and itS.)

hi.
In- trlcktm: • i: W

Ui Lem

- Mi been executed.__________

Chtos by one of the greatest fiqods in

Theer. af Sir James Watson’s Opjnfon 
Considered Most VaiatiW

men whot ■
t*k- tor New York; W R Perkins, Machias

“ton, sept to-AM, stmr Kenmount, pur$e „f mone,

*18—-Cld, schrs Etta Vaughan, Bible class of
Miti to ^ ;

so^Wtodro^CN^S)!^ SChr ^ M*' “Çan you direct me (hie) th’other

B^to“C12-Ard:stmrB„ygita„o, —
Jqhn knd Sydney vie St Nax^S. tofi

l t
made candy t 
al$9

SS S

Baptist church. Word was received in Sussex on Mon-
--------------  ■ *»'  ---------- ■— day telling of the death of Mrs. George

,£T$s%, $££&:, an grt/jsrss stLSstt
ed in marriage to Robert B. Cain, of Sdy was brought to Sussex yesterday 
Fredericton. for interment.

i go, even

Like Herself.
Mrs. Youngbrlde (to fish stote)- 

Haven’t you any lobrtets that are riper? 
These look so green. __________

Fredericton, Sept 18—8hippere tiong

gwjgjrtJSjt
——

r« "aMr.
Bowser govm theol- v 5

He says that the commonest of all P 

Msorders, and one from which few «sfi- ' T 
Cape, is Catikrh. Sir James firmly b®i 
Seres fa local treatment, which Is1 best 
tupplied by “Cat a rrhoxone.” No cas^
>f Catarrh can exist where Catarrboxonn 
* used; it is a miracle-worker, relieve»

las
1st
Nr,
>rd

CHe
ted | ;

1 ;r- -——1 — “ ..... * j, 11.—
ilmost instantly and cures after other 
remedies fail. Other treatments can’t 
reach the diseased parts like CataftM1 
«one because it goes to. the source o| 
he trouble along with the air yoa 
ireathe. Catarrhoxone is free ■ /IWf*» 
Cocaine, It leaves no bad after-effects 
t is simply nature's own cure.

Beware of dangerous substitute1 
’ered under misleading names and)
:o deceive you for genuine Catarrh, 

i (which Is sold everywhere, large sise ed#1 
N lainlng two months’ treatment

ffLOOi «mall atory «tort tiU ffi*' i ,
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“The presidential elections to be sure,” 
came the response.

“Oh, that election,” said the staid-old 
veteran of many political encounters.Kâ’K’yï? tes? as "»
Uepublican but Republican or Demo
crat, we’re going to elect Hughes. Wait 
and see,” he said, with finality and a 
sweep of his hand.'
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' Tuesday,
Many friends will learn wit 

gret of the_death of William S. M 
aid,' which"occurred at 2 o’clock yester
day , morning after a lingering illness. 
Previous to the illness which resulted in 
his death he was provincial manager tor 
the Imperial Tobacco Company, with his 
headquarters in St. John, and was recog
nized as one of the brightest of the 
younger business men. His social
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ties, made him popular throughout a w«s suddenly strick< 
wide circle and he had many friends who regaining conscious» 
will sympathize deeply with his family She was seventy-thr 
in their bereavement. very highly esteems

Mr. McDonald was. forty-one years of her. She leaves best 
age, a son of the late Mont McDonald, of sons and three 
this city. He is survived by his wife, James, of I" 
formerly Miss ‘ Constance Climo; his of Boston; 
mother, three sisters—Mrs. H. B. Hollo
way, of Montreal; Mrs. Bowman, of this 
city, and Miss Jean, at home; and two 
brothers—Charles H. and Kenneth E.
McDonald, of this city. He was a mem
ber of the Masonic fraternity.
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Tuesday, Sept. 19.
The death occurred yesterday at the 

General Public Hospital of Geo. O’Reilly, 
son of Frances and the late Thomas 
O’Reilly, of the West End. The young 
man was a checker for the C. P. R. and 
very popular and well known. He is 
survived by four brothers—Charles, of 
the railway mail service; TI 
Norfolk (Vt.)j ’ Frank, of

"EWbms i i Fini■ ■ .. , all records are likely to be smashed dur- 
iutfcWta season, if indications become
realization.
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Ottawa, Sept. 18-Accordmg to the 

rate at which battaUons are now being 
sent overseas, there wilt not be more 
than about 60JXX) Canadian troops left 
in Canada at the beginning of winter, 
although this number will of course be 
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tributes were very handsome. per lb 0.48 “ 0.46
“ 0.40dw Five Shots Fired at Gaspare di Cola 

Near Hi* Home.
r o Boston, -Sept. 21.—Gaspare Di Cola, a 

wealthy importer and wholesale fruit 
: dealer, died today as a result of wounds 
inflicted by an unknown man who shot 
him five times near his home in Brook
line last night. The Brookline police 
early today had found no trace of his*

Di Cola was shot just after leaving a 
street car on his return after a meeting^ 
of Italians in Boston. His wife, who I 
accompanied' him, said that two men m S3 
approached them and, without saying i ■ 
anything, one or both opened Are. D>*
Cola fell and the men ran off.

Di Cola said that he did not know 
who had done the shooting and knew of 
no motive which •my one could have for 
the act Di Cola was president of the 
Boston Italian Red Cross Society and a 
prominent member of the Society Dante
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Poitras and family have the sympathy A«
of their many friends. Mr. Poitras also MerrU1 WUs°*1’ of 
leaves two sisters and threé brothers.

> ' ; Mrs. Elira Jane Kilpatrick. '
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(Mass.), and John, of Anconia. Two sis
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Tuesday, Sept. 19.
The many friends of Mrs. Mary Price 

will be shocked to hear of her sudden 
death at the General Public H< 
noon yesterday at the age of 82 years. 
She leaves two sons, James, of St. John, 
aged ten years, and Melbourne, aged 
eight» besides three sisters, Mrs. Roy 
Drew, Mrs. James Dunlap, Mrs. Prank 
Ross, of this city, and two brothers, 
lamés A. Porter, of Garnett Settlement, 
and William, of Boston. She was the 
widow of Melbourne Price, who died 
(uddenly abopt eight years ago, and re
sided at 72 Dunn avenue, mst St. John.
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Alighieri.theGeorge N. Erb

Wednesday, Sept. 20.
George N. Erb, a prominent resident of 

'hr city, died suddenly yesterday morn
ing in the woods in the vicinity of Little 
Salmon River, while on a hui "

Mr. Erb was aformer 
if Sussex ahd went to C " 
rears ago, was engaged in
mntdtchsiï aceumulatiing ______
wealth- He cyme to St, John about a*name was Eliza Jane I
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been abwi- Bra
;Sgfs“hat to KILLED IN ACTON AS

HE LEADS BATTALION

Lieutenant-Colonel Feversham Was Eng
lish Landowner and Prominent in 
Public Life.
London, Sept. 21.—Lleut.-Col. Fail 

Feversham was killed in action on Sr], 
tomber 16, while leading his battalion, 
according to the Yorkshire “HeraH»*S 
day.
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